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By Nick Harper

Mitchell Beazley. Hardcover. Condition: New. 160 pages. Since 1962, Marshall amps have been
favored by just about every iconic artist and band in music history - from Led Zeppelin and ACDC to
Iron Maiden and Nirvana. The book collects together thousands of facts, figures, and pieces of
musical interest on artists across the rock spectrum, from global icons such as The Ramones, Jimi
Hendrix, and The Who to the cutting-edge acts that are lighting up the international scene today.
Thoroughly researched, attractively packaged, stylishly designed, and illustrated throughout, it is
the ultimate accessory for the music-minded from one of the biggest names in music. Contents
include: - The loudest bands of all time- Blacklisted: the records banned from the radio- Know the
lingo: the essential punk rock vocabulary- Notable rock star tattoos- Longest guitar solos- The best
riders in guitar history- . . . and much more! This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may
arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life period will probably be convert as soon as you
comprehensive reading this ebook.
-- Dr . Alber tha  Hoppe-- Dr . Alber tha  Hoppe

Absolutely among the best publication I have got at any time go through. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been designed in an extremely straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading this publication through which basically modified me, alter
the way i believe.
-- Mr s. V elda  Tr em bla y-- Mr s. V elda  Tr em bla y
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